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SEALS ARE BEATEN
BY BOSTON ‘VANS’

Local Team Plays Like Rushers

Against the Red Sox
Second Division

I who made th<> trip to the
\u25a0 May afternoon sar.v the

San Frsrcisf o cluli at Its worst. There
was an expression of sorrow on the
faces of everybody save the Bostpn
Yannigans. Of course they had every

license In the world to he carpful, es-
pecially when one strips to consider how
the Angels and the Vernonites and the
Commuters have, been walloping them
with clockllkc regularity.

tt would be hard indeed to conceive
of a more frlngy game of ball. There
wps no action, no life, no class, noth-
ing at all save possibly the sight of the
big leaguers In a steady procession to
the home plate. This might have
looked nice enough to those whose
sympathies were with Boston, but it
wm Indeed a sad sight for the local
admirers.

Tt if to be hoped that the Seals will
not play another game of ball like that
for some time to come. They had done
practically everything asked of them
up to the present time, but yesterday's
work put a damper and a cloud over
the whole show. The stunt was even
very bad for a practice game and
practice games seldom are class.

The principal offender wai Pitcher
Frank Miller, the man who proved such
a tower of Xrength to the Reals last
reason, miring the throe innings that
Miller worked, the Bostonians Just
went in and grabbed anything that they
wanted. Apparently they were wel-
come, especially as far as the work of
Miller was concerned.

The start was good enough, giving
promise nf resulting In a good, fast,
close finish, with the tossers on each
Bid* right on their toes every minute
of the time and everybody feeling ab-
solutely happy and satisfied. Harry
Bator's pitching in the first three in-
nings was the best that he has ye*
shown and the Red Sox were fortunate
indeed to take off a run.

"WTien Miller took the mound in the
fourth, Rißgert celebrated the event by
lifting the hall over the right field
fence for a nice homer. Thin wag bad
enough, but it was only a hint of what
was to follow later on and the fans did
not have to wait long for their agony
either.

Round fH-e saw the Pox right after
the local squad again. With the sacks
all loaded, the result of a Tilt, a walk
and a sacrifice fielder's choice. Two
were down, hut still Miller could not
exercise his control. He slipped Hollls
a base on balls and thus forced Prelpke
home.

.The. sixth round was, perhaps, the
most disastrous one of the afternoon,
an# practically sealfd the doom of the
home aggregation. Prelpke got a hit
after Yerkea had walked, and Xuna-
makftr waited for a pas*. Then O'Brien
al«o got transportation, forcing Yerkes
over. Perry did the best he could with
a smashing single to the right garden.

Two more runs resulted, and the game

was settled beyond the question of the
•slightest doubt.

The Sox laid off a bit in the seventh,
contenting themselves with one little
tally: but ln the «'Khtn th* bombard-
ment waa reoumed, and this time three
more were sneaked over on the luck-
less Seals. Young Mr. Fielder, the lad
who haa been performing so well In all
the practice games, was the victim this

time but. of course, he was not so
much to blame, because it was a hope-

less cause when he took up the heavy

box burden.
As for the Seals, their efforts at the

bat while creditable from a base hit
point of view, were not at all good

looking in the run column. The 11

slashing blngles. not to talk about tne

•rrors and the bases on baUs, netted

San Francisco only four runs, and two
of them were annexed in the second
inning, when the boys held a brief lead.

It was easy to see that Miller was I
sadly out of form. Apparently his arm i
was cold, for he could' not break the j
ball over the plate, and he had no speed
at all. The big leaguers hit his offer-
ings when there was nothing on them.
Had Sutor stayed for three more in-
nings, there is no telling what the Seals
might have done for themselves.

The Boston squad is not to be com-
pared with the bunch that entertained
the local fans, last week. It lacks the
class and the dash and the gin-
ger which marked the work of
the first division team. When one stops
to consider how Vernon, Los Angeles
and Oakland have walloped the team
which walloped the Seals so badly. yes-
terday, there certainly must have been
something" wrong. Score:

BOSTON
AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.

Perry, c. f 4 1 2 2 10HoHts, r. f............ 4 0 0 2 'O.ilRiggert, 1. f ..4 2 2 11 0
"•\u25a0•>«!- 3b 3 2 113 0
VerVes, m 5 14 4 B 0
Myers, lh 4.0 2 8 0 0
Prelpke, 2h ...4 2.14 4 1
Nunainaker. c .2 1 1 4 1 '1Arrelanes, p 1 0 0 0 2 : 0O'Brien, p 0 0 0 0 0 0Carrlgan. c, 1 1 0 1 1 0
Bnslck. p.... 1 0 0 0 1 0

Total. ............33 10 13 27 19 "i
SAN FRANCISCO

i ' , ' AB. R. BH. PO. A. E.
Carman. 1. f 4 0 12 '0 0Wearer, r. f. and as ..3 0 13 2 0Melchlor, r. f.'....: 2 (1 '\u25a0!• 1 0 0Tennant, lh 4 0 1 3 2 0
Lewis, c. f .............. 2 1 1 0 0 0Vltt. 8b 4 1 3 3 10Mohier, 2b..... K. 4 0 112 1
Ryan, c... ....4 0 1 10 3 1Sntnr.p ' ..I .0021 .0Miller, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
MeArdle, m and 3b 2 1 1 10 0
Madden, c. f .... .110 1 0 0
riel(i«r, p ..200 021Tobln, r. f. .0 0 0 0 .0 0

Total ......34 4 11 21 14 1
RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS

Boston 01 0 1 1 31 3 o—lo
Baaehltn.. :<,..-. 0 10 2 1.314 I—l3

San Francisco..'.",' 0 20 010 01 0 48a5eb1t5........ 1, 3 2 0 2 1 0 2 o—ll
SUMMARY

One run and 1 hit off Siitor In 3 Innings;- 2
run* aw] 6 bits off Arrelane* in 3 inning*: .'. run*and 6 hit" off Miller in 3 Inning*; 1 ron and 3
hlt» off O'Brien in .1 Inning*. Home run Rig-
Bert. Two base hits—Lewis. Tennant. .Myers.
Sacrifice hit*—Wearer, Myers. O'Brien. Stolen

—Enfrle. Myers.-- Tenant. First base on
called balls—Off Sutor 2, off Miller 3. off Fielder2, off Bnslck 1. Struck oat—By Sutor 6. by Ar-
relancs 4. by Miller 1. by Fielder 8. by Buslck 1
Donhle play —Wearer to Ter.nant. —Baslck

! Time of game— hour and 55 minutes. Umpire—
Hlldebrand. ,

Jeffries Is Going
To Europe Again

NEW YORK. March 17.
Jim Jeffries, former world's
heavy weight champion, has
written to this city engaging
passage for Europe on a liner
sailing May 4. He will be ac-
companied by Mrs. Jeffries and
by his old partner. Jack Kipper.
The trip will be of similar nature
and extent to the one which the
former champion took about this
time last year.

TAMPA RESULTS
TAMPA, March IT.—Results: \
First race five fnrlornr.*— Heart of Hyacinth. 4

to 1. won;. Lady Hapsburg. S to 1, second; Floy
Battle. 3to 1, third. Tim*. 1:06 4-5. .' .;

• Second race, seven —Warner <rrl*we)l
1 to 2. won; Donation. .1 to 1. second; Ida Lack-ford, 2M, to l. third. Time, 1:34 4-6.'\u25a0

Third race. n>« <furlonj*— Bod, 3 to 2won; Sir Robin. 4 to !, «ec-nod; Goodaer*. 5 to 1third. Tim*. 1:08 4-5. .< \u0084• ;
\u25a0 Fourth rare. fire furlong*— Ber»n>teln. :u to 1won; B. .1. Swanner. .1 to 2. Profile. 15 to1. third. Time. 1:Ofi 2-.V

\u25a0;. Fifth r*ce, »lx furlong*— Bear, 3% to 1,won; Horniron. S to 5, second; Tamar 2*4 to 1third. • Time. »-20. - • ...
; S sth rare, one mile and 70 yards, par»e—('••
r"w 3 to 1. won; Shaw-nee, B to 5. second* Jack
LaioD. 7to 2. third. lime. 1:54 4-4. \u25a0/ I

HAP HOGAN TRIMS
CRACK BEANEATERS

Vernon Shows Big Leaguers

flow to Play the Great
National Game

": —~

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
LOS ANGELES, March Vernon

batters knocked Bedient out'of the box

In the fifth Inning this afternoon and
rolled up enough scores to win the
second game with the Red Sox regulars,
4 to 2. Boston started off in in front
with one run in the first, \u25a0 but Vernon
tied It In the fourth and came back in
the fifth and scored three times on as
many hits. Boston made a rally in the
eighth, ibut could chase only one man
around.

Bedient pitched six innings and then
retired in favor of Collins, who held the
Villagers runless for the remainder of
the game. Harry Stewart, former Seal
twlrler, started off for the Villagers,
and although allowing them five of
their eignt hits, gave up only one run.
Raleigh went on the mound for Verr.on
in the sixth and pitched winning ball
all the way. - Boston scored its first run
in the opening round, when Gardner
doubled and scored on Patterson's muff
of Burrell's throw after fielding Hoop-
er's smash. Bedient held the Villagers
safe until the fourth, when Brashear
doubled and scored on Ross' infield
single..

In the fifth the Villagers lit on
Bedient for three hits, one of them adouble, with the base's full and two out.
With two men on bases, Hogan.hit to
Janvrin, who forced Coy at third and
then ;threw wild to first. Stinson flew
to center, and then Bedient deliberately
walked Carlisle, fillingthe bases. Mc-
Donnell came along with double to left
and the bases were cleared. Despite the
fight - attraction at Vernon. a good
crowd attended and the game'was a
fast exhibition. The score: • \u25a0*•

VERNON '
„ , ,\u25a0:.' . AB. R. PIT. PO. A. E.Carlisle, e.f ........3 10 4 0 1
BurreU, 3b..,:....... 2 0 0 O'tJV'O
McDonnell. 3b.... ..2 0 1 l 10
Patterson, lb 4.0 2 11 2 1Branhear, 2b.... 4 11 2 4 1
Ross, 1. f 4 0 4 2 0 0
Coy, r. f........ ..4 02 200
Snap, 55..... 3.1 1. 2 3 0
Hogin, c " 1 0 2 10Brown, c 10.0 1 10
Stewart, p 1 0 0 0 3 0Raleigh, p... .......'1 0 0 0 0 0
•Sttnaon_ 1 0 0 0 0 0

Total ..'. ........32 ~4: 11 27 l"i 1
BOSTON

AB.R. 811. PO. A. E.Gardner, 2b 5 12-2 2 1
Hooper, r. f .........4 0 2 0 0 0Mahoney, c. t 3 I*l 2 1 0
I>»wls. 1. f: ." 4 (i 0 4 0 0
Wagner, m. .1 0 ,14- 4 0
Janrrln,' 3b.... 4 0 0 222
Bradley., 1b............... 4 0 1 6 O \u0084
Madden, c 1 0 0 2 2 '0
Klelnow, c....: 2 0 0' 2 10Bedient, p 1 0 0 0 0 0Collins, p.....V 1 0 1-0 0 11
••Williams ..,..:.. 000 00 0

Total ......32 2 8 24 12 3•Stinson -batted for Stewart In fifth Inning
••Williams batted for Colling In ninth inning.

UINS AND HITS BY INNINGS
Vernon ' . .0 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 x 4

Ba*ehlts A.....1 1 0 2 I 2 0 2 x—llBoston ....10 0 0\u25a0 0 0-0- 1 lo— 2
Basebits .......2 12 <r 0 0 .1 2 o—B

: SUMMARY
Hits—Off Stewart 3. off Itedlent 0. Two base—Rom. Gardner. • Bra«he*r. s McDonnell. \u25a0 Wag-

ner. Sacrifice • hits—Mahoney, Collins. - Innings
pitched—Br Stewart 5, by Bedient 8' First
base on called ball*—Off Raleigh 2, off Bertlent1. off Stewart 1. » Struck out—By Stewart 2 by
RaielKh 1, by Bedient 1. by Collins i1; "Wildpitch—Bedient. Time of . gamp -1 hour and 35minutes. Lmplres—Flnney . and McGrecTy, •' = ..

CUBAN WDTI AT CHESS
SAN SEBASTIAN. March 17.— interna-tional Chens masters' tournnment. which' has beenIn progress for neural Iweeks.; came |to At ; endtoday. F. J. Marshall, the .'American champion

finished in : fourth place, carrying with tit • a
prize of $JtOO. .A. "Rubcnstein of. Russia and MVldmar.;of. Bohemia iliTlderl second «nd thirdprizes, ajcsrecatinK lI.OOU, The first prize was.'orl.led yesterday in favor of J. P. faualiUuea of
Cuba. IMttfHßHßSHMtaflnmr \u25a0

\u25a0 •-. *

CALIFORNIA ‘BABES’
HAVE CRACK TEAM

Blue and Gold Will Meet Stan-
ford Today on the Cm*

der Path

KFtl>H>l TRACK RECORDS I
1f)O« I. C. 73%, Stanford 4K
1007 I. C. «7%.-. Stanford 54%
IMS. .IT. C. 812-3, Stanford 40 1-3 I
]!><>!> I . «'. 70. Stanford 43 /
1010..V. C. 77, Stanford 45

Total—California 5, Stanford 0

I
The freshman teams of California I

and Stanford meet this afternoon on J
Stanford oval., in the sixth annual |
intercollegiate freshman meet. Cali-
fornia has won the five previous meets. '

When interviewed yesterday Varsity :

Captain Donald was enthusiastic over j
the prospects of the U. C. team. Don- j
ald said in part: "We have one of the >
best freshman teams that we have had j
for some years and stand a good show ;
of winning the meet tomorrow. 'Al- j
though the weather has been poor dur- i

ing the season and although the track
on, a number of days was ; unfit for :
use/the men are In tip-top condition j
and fit for the struggle of their lives."

Doctor Woolsey, advisory track
trainer, says.that the team is in excep-
tionally good condition arid he: expects'
the men to give a good account of
themselves.

Trainer : Walter Christie said. last
night: "The men have worked hard
all season, although handicapped by
an inferior track and poor weather. i

Owing to the difficulty-of ascertaining ,
the condition of the|Stanford freshmen
It is hard to predict the outcome of
the meet, but I have no doubt that I
the men will give all they have for
the university and come out ahead.".

The Individual star of. California's
team Is Macllse. The former Oakland
high boy is good In both hurdle- events
and is the best high Jumper ,fon the
blue and 1 gold team. Rice is another
good point winner. His shot put rec-
ord for the season Is between 43 :and
44 feet. Thompson of Pasadena heaves
the weight in the neighborhood of 36
feet, ami jshould | have , a good chance
against. Smith, whose put of 36 feet 9
inches Won the event in the Stanford
reshmen-St. Mary's meet a week ago.

Rice hasn't done much work,with the
hammer this season and may not be in
good form. He is conceded to be the
best California man ; and has a good
chance to win the event. Besides Rice,
California will-have a number of other
good weightmen In Chatonv Shattuck,
Brown, Thompson, Sharp and Hollls-
ter.', . V ;•; \u25a0.\u25a0.•\u25a0•;,\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0 A • , . r>" \u25a0-, -
\u25a0Crabbe is entered for : the mile. '* tHe
is a good miler'as well as two miler.
Crabbesran second to Harry Wood in
the meet last Saturday ' against the
Olympic club ;in fast time. Lee Rath-
bone will carry the; California hopes
in the two mile. fC Rathbone ran.second
to Garvin last Saturday in 10:20 on a
poor track. Rathbone has a'record of
10:17 for the distance. \u25a0'• If Crabbe is
not too tired after the mile he will be
sent into the vtwo mile event.y,";; -'...• -
'/ Fui Wood and Captain; Basye are two
California sprinters. Dawson 1 of Stan-
ford will meet Leo Meyer In the 440
and ;it : should be, the s prettiest Zrace of
the day. Meyer is in fine shape and his
work in the ( Olympic mcct \u25a0 last Satur-
day was a revelation to the bleachers. ;•

Reed, one of the best California broad
jumpers, strained a tendon In practice a
few: days' ago and ' may not' be \u25a0 able: to
enter the meet. Abrams, ; the ; hero jof
the ; freshman football game last Ifall,
is " also i entered in the broad jump and
has >a =good Jrecord. Mike Smith will
meet Boulware, the icrack -? Stanford
vaulter. Smith has; been* clearing the
bar at a good height and is a consistent
performer. v^BMt|fIBBWMSBKBHBHd|

, • California is well represented in the

high Jump with Van Dyke," Airola,
Emerson, O'Hara, Maclise.and Muenter.
The blue and gold team is a well
'rounded one and the trainers are confi-
dent that the men .will win. 'The following are the official entries
of the meet: .',

\u25a0
'..','

Mile—Smltli, Worthy, Glass,' Stanford;' Mauler.
Ma the, Crabbe, Tuille, SblelUa, Comptoo, Califor-
nia.- : \u25a0...--

liW yard dash —M.Kep. Barnett, Roberts, Stan-
ford: Woods. Smith, Basye, . Buckley,- Griffin
California.

120 yard: hurdles—Simmona, GUbreath. Halm,
Stanford; Ma.'!ls<.. Emerson, Smyth*. California.

440 yard dash—Uididalr. Knivrht, Damon,
Stammer. Stanford: Meyers. WaKanet,-, Sntliff,
Stephens. Ashley. De Oolia. California.

Two mil<>—Reeves. Smith, Sn-anson, Stanford;
Crabhe. Norton., Rathbone, Waters, DaTis,
Meeker, California. :

; 220 yard hurdles (f.lrst hoat)—Kauffman. Sim-mons, Stanford;- Maclisp. Mills, Smythe, Califor-
nia. -- \u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0...\u25a0...\u25a0\u25a0... Second heat— Halm. Gilbreatn. Stanford: Emer-
son. Abrams. Bsrbera. California. -'-First three men In each heat qualify for final.

220 yard dash "(first boaO—McKee, , Roberts,
Stanford; Woods, Burbank, Oak, California. ' -Second heat -Damon, Hartley, Stanford; Grif-fin, Hazeltlne, Stern, California.

First three men In each heat qnlfy for final. '
880 yard run —Ganl. Worthy. Glass, Smith.

Cage, Wilson." Stanford; Griffiths, Hanford. Ed-
yard;*.' Fulton, Cook*, Gordenson; California. ' \u25a0

Shotpnt—Olmatead, Dlmonj Smith. Chiles. Cole,
Stanford; Rice," . diatom. . Sliattuck. Brown,
Thompson,: Sharp. California.

Hammer throw—Olmstead, IHraon, Chiles. Cole,"
Stanford; lUce,; Shattuck,-Thompson, Hollister,
Chatom, California.

\u25a0 - ; .
High Jump—Gamble, Rlchdale, Gllbreath. Sim-

mons. -Stanford;. Van Dyke. Airola, Emerson,
O'Hara, Macllse. Meunter. California. \u25a0\u25a0

'Broad jmiii*—Knlfcht. Kauffman, Gelssler, Stan-
ford; \u25a0 O'Hara, Abrams, > Itclr, Basye, Sharp.
Smith,. Hoy*, California, i , ' • ' >

Pole —Boulware, - Stanford; Abrams,
Banes, Smith, Holinsn. Butterfield, California.

Neither relay team has as yet been picked.

Eritish Boxer Dies
On Entering Ring

NEW YORK, March 17.
Cable advices received here tell
of the death last night in the
ring of the National sporting
club of London of Tom Dovey,
a well known English middle
weight boxer. He dropped dead
of heart disease at the opening
of a bout with a championship
aspirant named Cooper.

BASEBALL NOTES
>—_ __—».

Yerkes gave another nice exhibition at short
fortbe 11*1 Sox, and us a side issue,- he laced
out four clean tvtuglos. This youngster . looks
to be a real live one anil ' will bear watchlug.

"; Oscar * Vitt's * batting eye . came back to ; him
yesterday afternoon for the first time since i the
preliminary * games started. . The ; little . third
baseman : stung the Host on pitchers for three
nice, clean drives. M^WmWBBIHI• • •

This 'afternoon's -game' will be called at 2:30
o'clock. " Long has not yet decided who shall
work for the Seals, but he probably will tine at
least three of his slabsters and also a couple
of extra outfielders. - " , \u25a0

-.-.\u25a0 •'•.. \u25a0-\u0084 \u25a0-••".' • \u25a0 '.'*['•',

• Harry Melcholr joined the list of,the hospital
brigade- In the sixth inning.:when he Injured
himself chasing' one of the many flies, which
came hi sway.. It is:not believed that ;Mel-
choir's injury \u25a0is serious.

With the heavy hitting:outfielder In no shape
to playi the game, < Yang > was % forced \u25a0 to make
some switches. Weaver was sent to the outfield
and McArdle went to short and little .Too Tohin
was preyed into service. Still, the team could
not got going. .. The bad start which Miller made
seemed\u25a0.to nave taken all the sap ,and all the <
pepper. out of the boys, s' < . \u25a0:, ,

t
..

- Frank P. Murphy, the outfielder who was' to;
hate ' gone . with the 'Seals, - but < who later was
switched from \u25a0 Seattle \u25a0 arrived *from' the ,• sontb
yesterday : morning. Murphy"seemed In a quan-
dary as to when and;where to report and Imme-
diately . told bin troubles ito Danny »Long.'.: •He '
probably will Join the Seattle squad within the
next \u25a0 few days. . • • •

• • •
; , The , Commuters/ have. busy times ahead Jof
them. V-This afternoon .on*, the Freeman's park
diamond,', the Oakland boys will line up against
the i nine from St. Mary's \u25a0 college and tomorrow
morning f the . Bed * •Sox ; will. again \ try *conclu-
sions "with WolTerton'K men. Tomorrow ; after-
noon, St., Mary's will 'come back ' nnd play a
return engagement. 1 In addition' a game between
the : Oaks and : the University (of. California Inine
was' arranged for: Tuesday , afternoon .on ithe col-lege diamond. After a layoff next 'Wednesday
the Oaks will again rexnmc 4ioottUtie« = with the I
Red Sox on Thursday afternoon; •;»\u25a0••\u25a0- : -'

ROUND THE WORLD
FIRST AT JUAREZ

Yanke's Horse, Heavily Played,

Is Easy Winner of the
Feature Event

JUAREZ, Hex. March IT.—W. G.

' Yanke's Round the World, heavily play-

ed, easily won the Saint Patrick Handi-
i cap, at Terrazas park today.

She stole a 12 length lead in the

| first'quarter, winning easily by two
lengths. Summary: '

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs; selling; 2 year
old*: \u25a0 .
Ofids. Horse, Weight aiui Jockey. Fin. |
S-S—Sayvllle. H« (McGeeJ 1
5-I—Yo Puerto, HS (Bruce) ......." 2

I3-I—Zspotec. 10S ((ianzi .:... 3
j Time. :47 35. Florence Krlpp. Miss Tlerney,
aim' run-. • \u25a0.

\u25a0 \u25a0
\u25a0

SECOND RACK—Six furlongs; selling; 3 year
olds and upward: . .
Odds. Kotml Weight and Jockey. Fin.
15-1— Enimett, 110 (Bruce) ....'. 1
4-l^Joe Woods, 112 (Reid).:..* .....2

l! 7-.V—Aragonese, 100 (Garner) 3
Time. 1:14. 'l^rlckenham, Biskra, Cralla,

Gene Wood, also ran.
THIRD RACE— mile; selling; 3 year olds

i and upward:
i iiilds. .Horse. Weight and Jookey. , Fin.

11-s—Waldorf Belle. 108 (Reid) .<.. 1
8-1— Mauretania, 105 (Mountain) 2
3-I—High Culture, 106 (Howard) ..::.....-..: .'3

Time, 1:40 2".. -Marcus, Mr. Bishop, Dene,
' lisa ran. \u25a0 :. \u25a0 . ' \u25a0...:. - . . '

FOURTH RACE— and a.ilxteenth miles;
San Patriclo handicap; 3 year olds and. upward:
Odd*.. Horse. Weight and Jockey.. x Fin.
5-2—Round the World.' 115 fMcGec)....:."..... 1
.1-I—Meadow. 137 (Molesworth) .......:...... 1
t-s—Cherryola, 102 (Rice) 3Time, 1:45. Helmet, Mockler, also ran. \u25a0'.

FIFTH I!ACE—One mile; selling; 3 year old»
and upward: \u25a0 .
Odds. Horse, Weight and Jockey. Fin.
5-I—Agility, 80 (J. Smith).... J 1

10-I—Misprlsfbn. 109- (Kenny) :...:.:. 2
fi-I—l»ween, 90 (Beneacotea) 3

Time, 1:40. Rlnila, Anne McGee,". Juarez.- Alts rec, also ran.. SIXTH RACK—One mile; selling; 3 year olds
and upward:
Odds. Horse, Weight ami Jockey. Fin.
«-l—HunnlH, ins (Reid) .: .' 1
3-I—Fred Miilh'.llr.nd. 10S (Taplln) .;........ 2
2-I—Bad News, l":; (Molesworth) 3
'.Time, 1:40. Melissa, Emma G, also ran. \u25a0

Hard Fight Is Made for
Sunday Baseball

ALBANY. March IT.—Several bills now before
the legislature permitting the playing of Sunday
baseball and other outdoor athletic (iports are he-
ing vigorously lobbied here. The numerous sup-
porters of the bIHs claim that Sunday baseball

aud Fimilar healthy athletic diversions will enrb a
widespread tendency toward Indulgence In more
reprehensible amusements and recreations on the
Sibbath and will also keep people away from
the saloons.

At the bearing .before the senate committee
George H. West.' representing the State law and
order, league, created ',. a tensatlou by declaring
that the baseball of today Is "wholly eommer-
rlallzed and that the real purpose of the proposed
legislation is to permit money. making rather
than to advance- the Interests of the Iport itself."

"Then, too," he • continued, "the gambling
crare lias entered Into it. , Gambling has come to
stay with baseball, as much as it has with horse
race*. If yon don't believe it. attend a baseballgame and keep an eye out for the bookmakers."

OAKLAND HIGH VS.
POLY AT BASEBALL

California Varsity Squad to

Practice on the Stanford
Diamond

OAKLAXD, March 17.—The" Oakland
high school baseball team will line up
against the Oakland Polytechnic team
tomorrow morning at St. Mary's 1col-
leger The Oakland battery will be
made up of. Fulweiler and Calderwood,
while Purdy and Cunah will work for
"Poly." Oakland high lineup will be:

Catcher—Calderwood.
Fulweiler.

First base—Stephens.
Second has? Menses.
Shortstop -Holden.
Third base—Rowlands.
Left field—Brook*.- Center —Cowan, Taylor.
Right field—Scott, Hatch. :

. BERKELEY, March .-.'."lit—Coach
Sehaeffer and 15,0f the .varsity squad,
will leave for Stanford at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning. The trip is to be
made to give the California men a
chance to practice; on the Stanford
baseball field. Manager Farmer \u25a0 has*~\been trying to. arrange a game with j
Santa Clara _- for* tomorrow morning,
but the plans;failed and the men will
be put through a hard practice instead.

The following men have been chosen
to make the' trip: . . - .'\u25a0*iv-':_ !?floner>, O'Kelly. Coanp. Moulton." Hasketl.Riibke. Gay, Barrien, Forker. Ooodwin Salis-bury, Price, Greculaw, Allen, Jordan.

* • \u25a0,• • • '-\u25a0 - fy;
\u25a0 BERKELEY, March' 17.s—St,v*-Mary's

second te«m defeated California" "sec-
ond this afternoon in a featurelessgame, by a score of. 10. to'l.: GlaVeniei.,
who occupied the mound for St; Mary' 3during the f latter part of the game,
was very effective and but few hitswere got oft his delivery. ..The Cali-
fornia scrubs played poor ball In the
field and were weak at the bat. ; .Mead
on first stopped a few hot ones and Hill
behind the bat worked hard. *

The teams lined up as follows-
St. Mary's. 1-osition. California.Valnsrht .Catcher \u0084,.; HillFrench. Glarenlch.. Pitcher Chamin iReturner........... Fim b*»*. :....Mea,l - \'uiuvula Spwkl ba5e........,H0wa-il

iiweria5........... shortstop. :..'. :::;\u25a0\u25a0.!
*{";.«••••.\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :..Third base.. Richards,MiDonongh......;. .Left fiei.1.......... .Salilber"80r0............;..t> nfr fiVld..........steveu^Uoth... ........ night, field.. ..Thomas \u25a0

Oakland and Berkeley
Highs to Meet

OAKLAND." March 17.—The d,,,] track meet
between the Oakland and Berkeley high schooU
will take place tomorrow afternoon •at 2:30
o'clock on the St. Mary's oval. Both nciiooNwill enter strong teams and,as the two xchonlaare old rivals an exciting, contest is looked for

Keveral hundred rooters from each institution wilibe out in force to back their men and promise t»
make things lively. The Oakland boys base theirhopes of Ti.-t,,ry on the work of Captain Heis-mIn the mile, learner in the half,! },[•\u25a0!>\u25a0: In tlmweights. Matter' in the broad and Ulgli.-hjmps
Colderwor-d and Maber in the hh.mil.-s .mil \u25a0Bax-ter and Skinner In the sjiort distance*. Berkeli-r
l«nks on Ellla nnd Clark In the half and quarter
to boost their score. . ">,
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FOR ATONIC (((
NOTHING EQUALS do©e 2)o

The need of a tonic in the Spring is almost univer- I AffS% £&sally recognized. We have learned that a weakened, ftp*? wFQrun-down system means more than "Spring Fever," as £s^f --w^?we are accustomed to refer to the physical disturbances jjpCM /stsA\u25a0which come at this season. \u25a0• Bodily, fatigue, fickle appe- \ ll^uK! /Ft-$itite, poor digestion, nervousness, lack of energy, etc., ; IjS^lrr^M 3r Iprove that the proper amount of nourishment is not \u25a0J|Eilfir^vlfV?j|
being supplied to the body through the circulation. \u25a0 Iflltl^lW^^The stomach, bowels and digestive members are sluggish | HfiiV^Bfrom lack of stimulating nutrition, and in consequence I H^K^^Ethe entire body suffers from the effects of a poorly nour- I MTv^-SHI
ished constitution. "

\u0084 . .., .. \u25a0
:-. The recognized importance of pure blood in preserving health empha-

sizes the danger of a weakened circulation. The use ofa real blood-purify-
ing tonic when the system is deranged from lack of nourishment, willoften

"\ ' _"* ' '"*\u25a0 prevent the development of some
Your S. S. S. In my \u25a0'opinion; is as serious sickness, " because ,: weak ;t

good a imedicine as can; be , had; it systems - cannot resist diseaseI simplycannot be improved upon as xpViii*»tiMUKv^imiV.^."s-i. j-^- 'a remedy to purify and enrich the While healthy, well nourished con-
, blood and to invigorate and tone up stitutions are , able :to ward *itoff.-
. the ivttem. Last Spring Imy blood No medicine is of svalue as a\bnicwas bad and I wbi run down in

JNo ffiedlclne JS of value as atonic
health, and having seen your mcdi- except one which purifies and en-cme highlyadvertised, Icommenced -.-.IA. *. \u0084 , / . auu en

.1 it* use. Today my blood is in fine . "CneS tne blood, for until this is
tlboenBtaniSyflfllS|r8 taniSy

flf11S|rapo.hit?on h
a- *« ™11 **«*™'e it 9

fireman ofa l&nficoncern here, and required Stimulus anfTaisease-re-
ifIwas notlin good physical condi- sisting powers :

'•"v tion itwould be impossible forme to o o o •'fillthe place. - r : b.b. S. is the best Spring-
«ib Fifth B%s3i2£s£sS: l°Tbe^use "I?? genuine abilit- I

mmmmi^mmmimmammil^mmm

_
mmm^mmmmmmmmm | , and worth as a blood purifier ' It.. . ; :~ u \u25a0-\u25a0- '-\u25a0'.-. \u25a0\u25a0.' \u25a0f,- • v,\u25a0-\u25a0-. builds up 'the: depleted -system inthe true way by punfymg the blood and supplying increased amount ofnounshment to every portion ofthe body. ; S. S. S. removes all accum"and impurities from the circulation enriches the blood, and overcomes theunpleasant physical ailments that afflictat Spring time. Itaids and improves 'the appetite, mmngorates every fibre and tissue of the body and impartshealthful energy to all who are run down. S. S. S. is for sale at druistorel

; THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA*


